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WHAT’S HAPPENING 

     
After 8 years together, Ricardo and I finally got married March 17, 2023, 

A Green St. Patrick’s Day Wedding! 😊 
 

 
Thank you everyone for all the wedding wishes from the April newsletter.  

For those who missed last month’s newsletter here are some videos of the wedding and the last 2 are new 

since the last email.    

Here is the Facebook live video of the actual ceremony, sorry it was shot “backwards” – oooops, my bad 😊  

https://youtu.be/AKZid47i2XE  

 

https://youtu.be/AKZid47i2XE


Here is the video from our photographer, Henry Zadrozny Photographer, who is great!!!  His WhatsApp is 

+505-8740-0440 or email, henryzadrozny18@gmail.com  if you would like to hire him.  This is his video which 

really captured the wedding:  https://youtu.be/h2dfU11T3BA  

A video of the professional photos and those of friends who attended:  https://youtu.be/O5KbMj5I68w  

And a surprise video of testimonials shot by Corey!  https://youtu.be/hXJpHC0Ee-8  

 

Today is May 12 and the rainy season should start anytime, usually by May 15th!  I’m so looking forward to 

everything being all green again instead of only half green 😊 

 

My cancer grew back a little, but it is still smaller than it was in January.  I’ve had a lot of stress these past 2 

months and stress isn’t good!   Also with Ricardo’s research, we figured out I’m probably estrogen dominant 

and I started eating meat again which could also contribute to the regrowth so…..no more meat for a few 

months to see how it affects me as I continue with the urine therapy!  Basically, I’m back on the diet that 

caused it to shrink 23% from January to February along with the urine therapy.  Here is a video from February 

13th explaining what I’m doing https://youtu.be/pfR9M4XzzGQ   And for anyone who wants to know about 

urine therapy and/or urine fasting, here is a link to the information:  https://www.urinetherapyguide.com/  

 

Every month I get an ultrasound from Dr. Lopez right here in SJDS which is only 800 cords/$22 USD, super 

affordable.  Please reach out to him if you would like anything checked and he speaks English too!  +505-5880-

2793  

 

Here are some bargains on flights you can take advantage of!  https://thepointsguy.com/deals/discounted-

flights-costa-rica/?fbclid=IwAR3dHwPqI378NmUxt0WhMI2bcBV8GCm5BlSS0ObrIFBXU36sAD-

sJcVePdQ&mibextid=Zxz2cZ  

 

Tired of getting lost in Nicaragua?   

Install the app Waze on your cell phone! 

Waze is the best way to navigate all of Nicaragua and the world!  Just type in where you want to go, and Waze 
will get you there and tell you where the police or accidents are if other Waze users have reported them!   
Also, if you are looking for a hotel close to you, type in hotel and all the hotels close to you will be listed. Or 
type in any type of restaurant you are looking for and a list of them will be displayed!  I love Waze!!! 

 

Banking News! 
Saving money on fees! 
Did you know that a Charles Schwab checking account will reimburse you for all currency exchanges and ATM 

fees?  You can open an account online and link it to your other accounts to make transferring money between 

accounts safe and easy and get reimbursed for all your ATM withdrawals in Nicaragua 😊 

Also, Ficohsa a bank here in Nicaragua, now has a working relationship with JP Morgan Chase!   
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Finally, a source for fresh mushrooms in Nicaragua!  https://www.facebook.com/people/Hongos-

Nicas/100087207704053/?paipv=0&eav=AfaUdxJ64Bs3WdFCznlaOO9QtyFI7U2gdlc3vqXXHrzin3Oh_2pX4-

XWOdRSAmaqGAM&_rdr  

 

Looking for a Tree Expert? 
Luis Cifuentes gave me good news! 
Luis was working across the street on the historic house being turned into a museum planting trees when I 

met him.  I asked him about the trees on our property and he gave me some great news you can see in this 

video:  https://youtu.be/dipTeijFQRM  If you need any advice on what to plant or how to heal a tree, you can 

reach him on WhatsApp at +505-5842-3598 or email luisgcifuentes59@gmail.com  

 

 

Tip of the Month if living in Nicaragua 

Saturday morning Farmers Market is a great source for numerous things! 

The Farmer’s Market is now at El Buen Gusto, a beach front restaurant one block north of Discover Real 

Estate.   At the market you can buy organic greens, fruits, lamb, premade meals, pastries, homemade breads, 

coffee, sausages, fresh cured thick cut bacon, jewelry, nacatamales, healthy skin care products, vitamins, 

cookies, etc., and socialize with other foreigners and Nicaraguans. 

 

Pats on the back for me 😊 

Omg !!!! Super super super congrats to both of you!! This is amazing we are very happy for you both cannot 

wait to come visit , beautiful couple for real …. Living in paradise and beautiful people you guys won!! Keep up 

the great work! 

Love you guys see you soon, Santino & Cinthya  

Congratulations to you both. 

You deserve all the happiness and success possible. 

So happy to hear that your body is winning the cancer challenge. 

I have so many wonderful memories from the times I shared your corner of paradise in Nicaragua. 

I always enjoy your blogs and follow your life with interest. 

Cheers Peter B. 

CONGRATULATIONS NATALIE to you & Ricardo,  May you share bucketloads more happy memories together. 

Cheers!!  Peter 

Con gratulations Natalie!   I am so happy for you.    It has been a long time being in touch and to hear the good 

news is so nice.     I wish you and your Ricardo the best.   My mom was a blogger too and you married on 

March 17th….  When Irish eyes are smiling ....... Michael 
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Need a certified translator? 
Here is a great option! 
Darrell Ketana, who lives in Managua, is a certified translator.  You can reach him on WhatsApp +505-8888-

8422 or via email Abraham05071974@gmail.com   

At Discover Real Estate we get clients walking in daily looking for rentals!  So….If you want Discover Real Estate 
to manage your property or help promote it for rentals, please email us at 
propertymanagement@discoversjds.com or rentals@discoversjds.com, we’ll be happy to help you. 

Nica-Biz 

A source of information about Nicaragua!!! 

Kelvin Marshall, formerly the editor/owner of Del Sur News, has started a new website featuring lots of 

information about Nicaragua.  I highly suggest joining his website or like him on Facebook at, 

https://www.facebook.com/Nica-Biz-106830864246735  Here are some links to interesting articles he posted 

this month: 

https://nica-biz.com/rainy-season-2023-first-sub-period-report-ineter/ 

https://nica-biz.com/yellow-fever-requirements-for-entry-to-nicaragua/ 

 

Want a pool boy? 

New pool service available! 

Jose Espinoza used to work at Guacalito so he knows how to take care of a pool!  Jose offers all types of pool 

services from the occasional deep cleaning to weekly vacuuming, daily cleaning, or equipment repairs and 

replacement.  Contact him via WhatsApp +505-8199-3510.   

       

I recently did a video explaining the process of how to buy property in Nicaragua, enjoy! 

https://youtu.be/fy8lK1LUEUY  

 

All of my previous monthly updates can be found on our website if you ever want to refer to some previous 

information I shared:  https://discoversjds.com/category/monthly-updates/   

 

Want supplies before you arrive or to restock? 

Melissa will get you stocked! 

Let Melissa's Kitchen stock YOUR kitchen or just keep you in stock! 

As an 18-year resident of Nicaragua and the owner of Passionate About Tours (culinary shopping tours to 

Managua), she is uniquely qualified to handle all your shopping needs and know where to find all the hard-to-

find items that you and your kitchen desire.  

Contact her to discuss shopping options at mmcvaugh791@gmail.com,  on her Facebook page Passionate 

About Tours, or on WhatsApp at +505-8726-7089.  
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Want Restaurant Food/Booze/Groceries/Water/Gas/Toilet Paper/Cigarettes? 

Don’t feel like leaving the house? 

Delivery Mobile has you covered!  www.delivery-mobilesjds.com  or WhatsApp + 505 7544 1001 or 

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/deliverymobilesjds/  everything delivered for a small fee! 

We ordered pizza during a downpour, and it arrived on time and HOT!  Love this service 😊  

 

COVID UPDATES:  The USA no longer requires a negative COVID test to enter the USA, whooo hoooo!!!!  And 

Nicaragua will now allow you to enter without a negative PCR test IF you have been fully vaccinated, if not 

vaccinated, you need the negative PCR test within 72 hours of entry.  Entry requirements:  

https://www.migob.gob.ni/requisitos-de-ingreso-para-visitantes-de-otras-nacionalidades-via-

aerea/?fbclid=IwAR15OSDnX8NKh5VFx5yyx4iBfOhaT5TdwP56h726J5S7r240Rdsqk1tJxAE  

1. Anyone vaccinated does not need a PCR test. 
2. "Up to date" equates to two vaccinations unless it's been a J&J or Sputnik Light (only 1 dose required). 
3. You'll have to show your card in physical or digital form. 
4. Anyone not vaccinated must do a PCR test.  Children under 3 are exempt.   
5. All vaccines accepted by the WHO are accepted for entry. A combination of vaccines will be accepted. 
 

 

 
 
 

We Have Over 300 Listings - Below are only the featured listings for this month! 

Go to www.discoversjds.com to see more! 

 

Type reduced or bargain in the keyword box, or whatever you are looking for, 

And quickly find all the properties that match! 

Or just give me a good idea of what you are looking for and your budget,  

And I’ll send you some links to look at 😊 

A Few Hot New Listings 

& Reduced Listings!!! 
We have over 300 active (not already sold) listings on our website: 

www.discoversjds.com  
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Stunning Ocean View, Encanto Dreams, San Juan Del Sur!  EXCLUSIVE  

 

Stunning Ocean View, Encanto Dreams, San Juan del Sur! A spectacular panoramic ocean view property, located in the 
gated community of Encanto del Sur, just a short 5 minutes from the town of San Juan del Sur. The lot is 1,017 square 
meters (10,764 square feet) with stunning views of the Pacific Ocean, Nacascolo Bay, and the statue of Christ. 

Located in a quiet, peaceful area of the community, it is just steps to the luxury resort of Tree Casa. Three beaches are 
within a short distance, and all the activities and restaurants are minutes away. 

The most prized lot within the Suenos division of Encanto del Sur, situated at the peak of a gentle hill to maximize views 
and provide for easy construction. The street-to-street property allows for the house design of your dreams. 

Enjoy the tropical outdoor life of Encanto del Sur, with miles of biking, hiking, and horseback trails. Live in modern comfort 
yet be surrounded by nature. Grazing horses, swinging monkeys, singing birds are all your neighbors. One will appreciate 
the ever-improving infrastructure, the paved main road, and utilities with electric, water, and fiber optic in place. Encanto 
del Sur is the premier and most desirable community in San Juan del Sur. 

San Juan del Sur is a rapidly growing beach town, with a diverse population. A selection of international schools are 
minutes nearby, and there are endless community activities to participate in. 

This is the perfect lot for building your dream home in the most desirable area. The views are simply breathtaking, and the 
location is ideal. Contact us today to schedule a viewing! 

$59,000   

https://discoversjds.com/property/stunning-ocean-view-encanto-dreams-san-
juan-del-sur/  
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Lot C3 In Marsella Development with Views Of Marsella & Maderas 

 

The photos don’t do this property justice!  I did the best I could considering it is a little overgrown!   

Great view property on the point between Playas Marsella & Maderas with views both north and 

south.  Build your dream house or surf hostel on this incredible lot of 1,507.53 sq. meters with 

absolutely stunning views of the rock formations off the coast of each playa. 

Marsella Development is located 20 minutes north of San Juan del Sur in a development without HOA 

fees and a community well you pay for your water usage.  Electric is at the property line; everything is 

ready for you to build.  The property line is about 10 feet off the end of the house in the photos. 

Now is the time to buy this lot in a quickly developing area and build your dream. 

 

$99,940 Reduced from $130,000    

 

 https://discoversjds.com/property/lot-c3-marsella-development-views-marsella-maderas/  
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Priceless Beachfront Malecon Property, San Juan Del Sur!EXCLUSIVE  

 

Priceless Beachfront Malecon Property, San Juan del Sur! Unobstructed beachfront, a priceless location, an oversized 
street to street lot, beautiful ocean view, currently operated as a highly rated hostel. One of the most visible and popular 
locations in all of Nicaragua. By address and size alone, a once in a generation property with timeless value. 

As is, the property features 1278 m2 (one-third acre) of land, 13 bedrooms with private bathrooms, a caretaker’s house, 
garage, and a restaurant. All of that aside, the true value is in the land. 

From the back of the property, walk two blocks to the central church park, three blocks to the central market, and be 
within walking distance to the stores and services of town. From the front door, step out to the Riviera of San Juan del Sur 
beach and bay, benefit from the forthcoming Malecon (boardwalk) improvements, and enjoy the free exposure to 
thousands of tourists annually. 

The highly rated hostel is ready to assume, but the highest and best use would be a mixed commercial development. This 
property is so large, the options are limitless. Imagine what San Juan del Sur needs – a retail plaza anchored by a 
fashionable restaurant or café, with retail and commercial on the interior, condo or townhomes in back and an upscale 
ocean view hotel. Take advantage of the prime real estate exposure to provide services and retail at the front, and 
professional services at back. Although it is at one of the busiest locations in San Juan del Sur, the interior is beautifully 
shaded by large trees, and the backside is a quiet residential street. 

Without comparison, this is clearly below value, a tremendously large parcel, a very rare opportunity, and the most 
desirable location. 

Note that the furnishings and finishes of the hostel business are available separately. 

One must see in person to understand the extraordinarily large size of the parcel.  Once this property is sold, it is unlikely 
there will be anything similar for years to come. Please contact us today to begin your next successful venture! 

Contact us for more information. (Michael Griffin) 

$529,000   https://discoversjds.com/property/priceless-beachfront-malecon-property-san-juan-del-sur/  
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We have several condos available in Las Escadas!  

3.1 – 1 Bedroom 1 Bath  First Floor Condo - $90,000 

 

https://discoversjds.com/property/3-1-las-escadas-condos-1-bedroom/  

 

3.4 Second Floor 2 Bed 2 Bath Condo - $120,000 

 

https://discoversjds.com/property/3-4-second-floor-2-bed-2-bath-condo-las-escadas/  
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6.2 – Furnished First Floor 2 Bedroom Condo - $140,000 

 

https://discoversjds.com/property/first-floor-2-bedroom-2-bathroom-condo-in-convenient-location/  

 

Plus several more!!!   

Buy one or buy them all as an investment package!!!   

Motivated seller and owner financing is available for these condos with a significant down 

payment.  4 of the condos are fully furnished and 4 brand new condos are partially furnished.  These 

are good rentals just 1 kilometer from Pali and only 2 kilometers from the beach plus the taxi’s hang 

out right across the street which eliminates the need for a car!   

As a resident of the Las Escadas development, you’ll enjoy access to great amenities such as a large 

saltwater pool (great for you and the environment!) and rancho with a BBQ grill. All this while being 

within convenient walking distance to the center of town. Contact us today to find out more 

information about any of these or a package deal to become an instant investor! 

General information about the development:  

https://discoversjds.com/property/condosanjuandelsur/  
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New Home 3-Bedroom 3-Bathroom – Villas De San Juan! 

 

New Home 3-Bedroom 2-Bathroom – Villas de San Juan! in Las Delicias. This new home is perfect for 

live and hanging out in San Juan del Sur.  Conveniently located on the outside of town just a few 

minutes to the San Juan del Sur bay and Remanso Beach down the road.  Also, a quick hike to Peña 

Rota beach.   

 

The home has a clean, modern design and spacious interior.  Fun private pool area, and turnkey. 

 

This home is a great investment whether for vacation rentals or your own retirement.  Easy access 

with mostly paved roads and very low monthly homeowner dues of only $20. 

 

Contact us for more information about this new home! 

 

$129,000 

https://discoversjds.com/property/new-home-3-bedroom-3-bathroom-villas/  

 

https://discoversjds.com/property/new-home-3-bedroom-3-bathroom-villas/


Casa La Luna & El Sol – 8 Bedroom House In San Juan Del Sur! 

 

Casa La Luna & El Sol – 8 Bedrooms House in San Juan del Sur!  

This beautiful house is located in La Talanguera, 10 minutes’ walk from the Center of the town and 5 

minutes’ drive. 

Two story house, first Floor 4 Bedrooms – 2 Bathrooms  

Second Floor 3 Bedrooms – 2 Bathrooms 

Plus caretaker’s house of 1 Bedroom – 1 Bathroom 

 

Ready to move in. 

 

$668,000  

 

https://discoversjds.com/property/casa-la-luna-el-sol-8-bedrooms-house/  

https://discoversjds.com/property/casa-la-luna-el-sol-8-bedrooms-house/


In Town View Lot, No Restriction!……………………..EXCLUSIVE  

 

In Town View Lot, No Restriction, Spectacular in-town, bay view lot, gently sloped, bargain priced. 

Start dreaming now. With ocean views from the peninsula to the statue of Christ. A premium property, 

on a quiet street, high enough on the hill for phenomenal views, but low enough for an easy walk. 

A superb location for a row of townhomes, a new location for a multi-service building, mid-range 

hotel, or highest and best use would be a collection of moderate priced apartments which would have 

million-dollar views. Easy access to the beachfront, Malecon, and markets, the location is destined for 

5-star reviews.  There are no building restrictions on this property, so design a dream, build an 

investment, watch the future grow. 

Take advantage of the growing demographic coming to San Juan del Sur – Mid-range and well- 

heeled visitors looking for more than rustic or budget hotels.  An ideal location for all suite 

apartments or condos, modern efficiency lofts, a multi-unit BnB, or a terraced hotel with priceless 

views. 

There are no other in-town properties of this size, with these qualities, at this “sell-it-now” price. Once 

someone discovers this value, we expect it will sell quickly. For more information or to see this 

property in person, contact us today! (Michael Griffin) 

$49,000 

https://discoversjds.com/property/town-view-lot-no-restriction/  

 

 

https://discoversjds.com/property/town-view-lot-no-restriction/


Panoramic View, 4bed, 2 Acres, Move-In Ready! SJDS   EXCLUSIVE  

 

Panoramic View, 4bed, 2 acres, move-in ready! SJDS – Premium view, minutes to San Juan del Sur center and Playa 
Remanso beach, 4-bedrooms including studio apartment, and a swimming pool. King of the hill, freedom to roam, privacy 
to enjoy. This is it!, all of the wants and desires in a beautiful move-in ready home. 

A coveted floor plan with 3 bedrooms and two bathrooms on the upper level. A large, shaded patio will shelter one from 
the sun and expand the home’s indoor/outdoor living spaces. Sway in the hammock, take in the view, dine alfresco in a 
new tropical lifestyle.  The lower level is a generously sized studio apartment that can double as a fourth bedroom, an in-
law suite, family game room, rental income, or nanny quarters. 

Outside the studio, a refreshing swimming pool and expansive deck are calling for festive parties and midnight swims. 
Around the house, cool your car in the covered carport, host a soiree for 20 with plenty of parking, consider a shady lawn 
and garden in back. With two acres there will still be room for an additional income property or guest house, or live in one 
while you build another. 

Although very private, the location very accessible to town, beaches and international schools. Municipal water and 
electric connected means there is no maintenance of complicated solar and water wells. Looking for additional space? 
Adjacent estate-size parcels are available to include at bargain prices. 

San Juan del Sur is rapid gaining popularity for families, digital nomads, retirees and more, as a warm and affordable 
destination, offering an indoor / outdoor lifestyle.  All in all, this is a rare opportunity at a very affordable price for a move-
in ready, 3+ bedroom home, with views and a swimming pool! 

We expect that this home will not be long on the market at this price. Please contact us soon for more information or to 
schedule a showing. (Michael Griffin) 

$249,000  

 

https://discoversjds.com/property/panoramic-view-4bed-2-acres-moves/  

https://discoversjds.com/property/panoramic-view-4bed-2-acres-moves/


Ocean View New Construction 2-Bed Loft Home, Brisas Del Pacifico   EXCLUSIVE  

 

Sunrise to sunset, panoramic views, indoor outdoor living, floor to ceiling windows, minutes to the center of San Juan del 
Sur – these are the calling cards of this new construction home in Brisas del Pacifico, San Juan del Sur. 

A spectacular home for daily residential living, or a high-demand property as a vacation rental. Enjoy the best of both 
worlds. Chill while soaking in the pool, host a barbeque party, seamless entertaining from the patio to the living area. Keep 
an eye on the ebb and flow of boats in the bay and never lose sight of the guests from the open concept kitchen. 

Video of property: 

A daily reminder of your tropical life in San Juan del Sur and the iconic Statue of Christ is framed by floor to ceiling 
windows. A contemporary loft in concept, the master suite occupies the entire second floor and provides breath taking 
views from sunrise to sunset. The second bedroom suite on the main floor, generous is size, allows for flexible living 
spaces as office space or sleeping space, accommodating both comfortable living or the vacation life. 

The home is served by paved streets, 5 minutes to the center of town, and is watched over by a gated entrance. High 
enough on the hill for breathtaking Oceanview, but not too high as it is still walkable. Stay connected, digital access is 
available over the air or by fiber optics. 

All in all, a culmination of wants and desires in a newly constructed home that would be ideal for everyday living or 
vacationing, or both! 

Contact us today to preview this home in person or with additional questions. Come see why Brisas del Pacifico is the 
ideal location for a new life in San Juan del Sur! 

Video of the walk to town from the house: 

$199,000 Reduced from $239,000   

https://discoversjds.com/property/sunrirse-to-sunset-new-construction/  

 

https://discoversjds.com/property/sunrirse-to-sunset-new-construction/


Casa Chill – El Encanto Del Sur – San Juan Del Sur! 

 

Casa Chill –  in El Encanto del Sur is a spectacular design. Welcome to your captivating new home, a masterpiece of 
architecture and design in Encanto Del Sur. Impeccably designed and it is an incredibly popular rental on AirBnB. Gentle 
breezes and vast ocean views abound from this country property, only minutes from both the internationally renowned 
waves of Playa Maderas and the amenities of San Juan Del Sur. This home is an excellent high end rental and comes fully 
furnished and turn-key. 

The home is located in the very desired Phase I of El Encanto del Sur, part of TreeCasa. 

The numerous features include among others: 

• 3 bedrooms, 3.5 bathrooms (All bedrooms have en suite bathrooms) 

• 2 bedrooms have king size beds with high end pillow top mattresses and walk in closets 

• High end linens, stocked kitchen for cooking 

• Modern cooktop and oven 

• Coffered ceilings with 13ft ceiling in main house 

• High end PVC wood grain sliding glass doors 

• All sinks, faucets and shower finishes were imported 

• Imported shower glass 

• Flat screen TV in living room with soundbar (wall mounted free of cords) 

• AC units in all bedrooms and the living room is wired for AC unit. The compressors are all hidden on the roof for a 
cleaner exterior appearance of the home. 

• Outdoor Shower 

• All rooms are wired for tv/Wi-Fi 

• Back up water tank 

• Washer and Dryer Stackable Unit 

• 3 system septic system (it is large enough to run a small hotel) 

• On demand hot water units 

• Security cameras 

Don’t miss out on this spectacular home. Contact us today for a viewing. Natalie Sullivan 

$499,000  https://discoversjds.com/property/casa-chill-el-encanto-del-sur/  

https://discoversjds.com/property/casa-chill-el-encanto-del-sur/


Casa Salud – Furnished Two-Bedroom House 2.5 Blocks To The Beach! 

 

Casa Salud – Furnished Two-Bedroom House 2.5 blocks to the beach! If you’re looking for a property in the coveted heart 

of SJDS that provides much for a low price, then this cute Two Bedroom/ Two Bathroom home must be seen! Granite 

Countertops, air-conditioning units in both bedrooms, hardwood cabinetry, and gated off-street parking (easily fit two-

three vehicles). 

VERY safe, secure, and private. 

Enjoy as your home, expand to offer multi-units, or return this to being a popular rental. 

Fabulous location, conveniently located in the center of town just a two-minute walk to the beach, shopping, restaurants 

and bars. but away from the noise, and hassle and bustle. 

  

DETAILS 

Lot size:  158m2, 1700 sq ft, over 225vrs2 

Area of construction: 100m2, 1076 sq ft, 143vrs2 

City water + city sewer – Electrical offers 110v/220v service  

Owner Financing offers will be considered. 

$139,000   

https://discoversjds.com/property/casa-salud-frunished-two-bedroom-house/  

 

https://discoversjds.com/property/casa-salud-frunished-two-bedroom-house/


Premium Acre, Road to Beaches, No Restrictions, San Juan Del Sur!   EXCLUSIVE  

 

Premium Acre, Road to Beaches, No Restrictions, San Juan del Sur! Premium location for commercial or residential use, 

at the corners of Playas Remanso and Hermosa, within 10 minutes to the center of San Juan del Sur town. A mostly flat 

one-acre parcel, lightly forested, with electric, water and sewer in the street. Bargain priced to make any project feasible. 

Set your creativity free — an ideal property for a collection of new homes, a joint residential- commercial community, 

businesses related to eco-tourism and proximity to beaches, a shopping plaza, or fill a community need with services, 

educational, retail or entertainment spaces. 

The property is summarized by location, ease of development, and very low costs. Whatever the dream, this rare one acre 

with double road frontage is the palate for success. Once compared to other properties, one will find the highest and best 

use over all else. 

Need a little more or a little less?, Ask us about adjoining properties coming soon. This premier parcel will not last long, so 

please contact us for an introduction, (Michael Griffin) 

 

$24,000   

 

https://discoversjds.com/property/premium-acre-road-beaches/  

 

https://discoversjds.com/property/premium-acre-road-beaches/


Beautiful Park Setting, 4.5 Acres on Road To Maderas   EXCLUSIVE  

 

Beautiful Park Setting, 4.5 Acres on Road to Maderas, Imagine living within your own park grounds, shaded by beautiful 

trees, conveniently located 5 minutes to Playa Maderas and Playa Marsella. A mostly flat estate sized 4.5 acres, bordered 

by a seasonal river, dreaming is easy and options abound. 

For the person connected to the earth, a modest home with organic gardens to feed oneself and the community. For the 

water born, a surf shop or beach camp minutes to some of the best waves in Nicaragua. For those who like to host, a very 

special estate size property to create a village of bungalows for the traveling guest. Or with room to roam, a grand home 

where nature is your palette and inspiration. A very rare and unique property that is both easy to access and build, yet 

inspiring and private deep within. With no restrictions on use, one is free to make their tropical dreams come true. 

At a very low $/m2, this property is a high value. With utilities available at the site, your savings are even greater. San Juan 

del Sur is quickly becoming the destination for those looking for room to grow, express their ideas, and enjoy the outdoor 

lifestyle. Ask your Broker how they can help you make your ideas fit this property and what you can do to become a part of 

the community 

For more information on this property or any questions about San Juan del Sur, please reach out to us today. (Michael 

Griffin) 

$250,000    

https://discoversjds.com/property/beautiful-park-setting-4-5-acres/  

https://discoversjds.com/property/beautiful-park-setting-4-5-acres/


Mountain To Beach, Half-Acre, View – La Cuesta, SJDS! -“Financing Available”   EXCLUSIVE  

 

Mountain to Beach, Half-acre, View, “Financing Available”- Mere minutes to the beaches of San Juan del Sur, yet high in 

the cool mountains atop the continental divide with beautiful views to Ometepe Island in Lake Nicaragua. Gently sloped, 

nestled in the shade of swaying trees. Monkeys are your neighbors and birds are your wake up call. Absolute premium 

location, without restrictions, to build your dream home 10 minutes to the center of town, walking distance to an 

international school, wrapped in an arboreal package. 

Set your creativity free — an ideal property for a grand home or a modest bungalow. Traditional or modern architecture 

equally reside in the breezy climate. Generous half acre parcels leave room to roam, plant an organic garden, situate 

oneself in privacy and nature. Paved roads to the street and power at the property lend convenience to your plans. 

The property is summarized by location, ease of development, and very low costs. Whatever the dream, this rare half acre 

with easy access and privacy is the palate for a beautiful life. Once compared to other properties, one will find the highest 

freedom of use and value. 

Need a little more or a little less?, Ask us about adjoining properties coming soon. This premier parcel will not last long, so 

please contact us for an introduction! (Michael Griffin) 

$34,000   

https://discoversjds.com/property/mountain-beach-half-acre-view/  

 

  

https://discoversjds.com/property/mountain-beach-half-acre-view/


Fully Furnished Oceanview Home In San Juan Del Sur 

 

Fully Furnished Oceanview Home in San Juan Del Sur, look no further; this Fully Furnished Oceanview Home is the 
property you’ve been waiting for! Located in the small Bavaria Pequeña community (no HOA fees), about a 10-minute 
drive from the heart of the town of San Juan del Sur, this turnkey home comes fully loaded and move-in ready. 

This Fully Furnished Oceanview Home is on 1,065 sq mts of land with plenty of space to expand or add to the existing 
landscaping of planted fruits and vegetables such as mango, orange, lemon, lime, papaya, guava, spinach, and coconut 
trees.  The home can be accessed via a ground-level entrance that leads you to the covered patio and infinity pool deck 
area, which measures 480 sq ft and has unobstructed views of Playa Nacascolo and the Pacific Ocean.  The 1,600 sq ft 
home has 2 bedrooms and 2.5 baths.  Each bedroom has large ensuite bathrooms with quartz countertops and walk-in 
closets. 

A highlight of the home is its well-equipped kitchen with a gas stove with exhaust, electric wall oven, refrigerator, various 
small appliances, and a pantry with a washing machine.  Hot water is powered by solar, and the home contains a backup 
water tank and pump. 

In addition to the main entrance, the home can be accessed via a private driveway which leads to a sub-level of the home 
with a double garage and a small 280 sq ft room that is fully plumbed and can be converted to a bedroom/office.  The 
fully fenced and gated property creates a sense of privacy in the serene and picturesque setting. 

The home is close to the town’s various restaurants and retail shops while also being close to beaches of the north and 
additional amenities like Bahia Portal del Mar and Tree Casa Resort, to name a few. 

Don’t miss your opportunity to own this Fully Furnished Oceanview home. Whether looking to relocate full-time, spend 
your winters in paradise, or simply as an income-producing rental property, this home is an incredible option. 

$265,000   

https://discoversjds.com/property/fully-furnished-oceanview-home/  

 

  

https://www.investnicaragua.com/san-juan-del-sur/
https://www.instagram.com/beach_house_nica/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/docksidesjds/?hl=en
https://www.investnicaragua.com/beaches-of-san-juan-del-sur/
https://www.instagram.com/bahiaportaldelmar/?hl=en
https://www.treecasaresort.com/
https://discoversjds.com/property/fully-furnished-oceanview-home/


Escaleras Home High On The Hills East Of San Juan Del Sur  EXCLUSIVE  

 

Motivated Seller!!!   The Panoramic views from repainted Escaleras Home is in the perfect setting – High on 

the hills east of San Juan del Sur, yet only a 5-minute drive from the center of town! This spacious 3-bedroom 3.5-

bathroom home has jaw dropping, panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean and San Juan del Sur Valley. 

As you enter the property grounds, you can either park and enter the home through the garage of the 2-story home, park at 

the back and walk directly to the covered terrace and ocean view pool or enter through a side door that leads into a large 

living area that flows into the kitchen and dining area creating a fabulous open space design.  Every inch of the first floor 

has a view – kitchen, dining and living areas! The kitchen has a breakfast bar that also opens up to the dining area, and 

the living area opens up to the outside veranda where you can enjoy the gentle breezes overlooking the pool and dramatic 

ocean view. 

Heading to the second story, the first door you see leads to the master bedroom. This room is quite possibly one of the 

largest Master bedrooms in San Juan del Sur, and the walk-in closet and bathroom are both quite spacious. From the 

master bedroom & the balcony off the master bedroom, the view is simply spectacular. 

The second set of doors will bring you to a second and third bedroom which also have ensuite bathrooms and a private 

patio that provides a great space for cross breeze.  One of the bedrooms has a galley kitchen and the other has a small 

convenience kitchen.  The home was designed so that the 2nd and 3rd bedrooms have their own dedicated access from 

the exterior of the home, and their own dedicated patio & deck – this home could be run as a quaint B & B!  Or you can 

remodel the upper patio by enclosing it, or part of it, and creating a second living area or playroom for your children and/or 

adding 2 or 3 more bedrooms to this space.  Super easy to connect the two existing bedrooms to the rest of the house. 

Reduced AGAIN TO $344,000 from $394,000 - https://discoversjds.com/property/escaleras-home/  

https://discoversjds.com/property/escaleras-home/


Casa Soma Is A Turnkey, Luxury Property In San Juan Del Sur! 

 

Casa Soma in San Juan del Sur is a turnkey, luxury property being sold as a successful rental business with an 
average income of $6,100 a month!!!  Their Facebook page has 17,000 followers and their Airbnb page has over 100 
positive reviews.  Owner Financing is Available! 

Casa Soma is perched on a hill overlooking San Juan del Sur in the development of Colinas de Miramar and is a hacienda-
inspired rental property. This home is built with as many modern touches as is possible. 

Completed in 2018, Casa Soma can accommodate 16 guests in 6,000 square feet.  The main house has three bedrooms 
and there are also two guest houses around a lagoon-shaped pool on a lush hillside. Modern appliances and climate 
control in an energy-efficient design make it easy to enjoy. Not to mention the tranquil, scenic surroundings. 

Two bedrooms in the main house and 2 guest houses have a private entrance and are equipped with full bathrooms. Each 
bathroom has both hot and cold water. The two superior rooms have panoramic views of the bay and San Juan del Sur. 

The lower deck and the upstairs porch are equally large. The ground floor has a ten-person seating area and a ten-person 
outdoor dining table. Additionally, there are two double hammocks, and a family-size barbecue. The full-size kitchen has a 
bar area for four, a six-burner gas stove, and all cookware, dinnerware, and appliances included. 

Each guest house has a well-equipped kitchen with a small fridge, two-burner stove and appliances. A TV comes with a 
Roku media player for Netflix and other streaming services. The murphy bunk bed in the guest house folds up against the 
wall to allow for even more space. Also, the bed even has a built-in desk when the bed is folded into the wall. 

Every element, from the furniture to the doors and cabinets, is custom-made by local artisans using native hardwoods. 
This fully furnished property also has a full maintenance and cleaning staff. The only thing missing is you. 

Casa Soma is already one of the highest-earning properties on Airbnb. Significantly, this will allow the new owner to 
immediately access a strong income stream. With annual property taxes under $200 and a remarkably low cost of living, 
having your tropical paradise is within your reach. 

Reduced AGAIN to $549,000 from $699,500 – including some upgrades! 

https://discoversjds.com/property/casa-soma-san-juan-del-sur/  

https://discoversjds.com/property/casa-soma-san-juan-del-sur/


Rancho Santa Marta On 87 Manzanas   EXCLUSIVE  

 

The absolutely stunning view right in the middle of the two volcanoes from the front patio of Rancho Santa 
Marta is unlike anything you have ever seen before.  Sunsets light up the sides of the volcanoes for a magical 
sunset experience. 

Rancho Santa Marta is located 8.4 kilometers from the border with Costa Rica on the Pan American 
highway.  The owner of the property had plans to develop it with a golf course and selling off lots for houses 
and a small hotel along the road, but he returned to Italy for business reasons. 

The main house is 5 bedrooms and 5.5 bathrooms designed and decorated with an Italian flair as the owner is 
from Venice.  You can see one unique feature after another designed by this wonderful Italian designer.  The 
chandeliers are massive and unique with a rustic feel made from black metal.  The furnishings, many of which 
make the house as they are imported from Italy, are negotiable. 

Rancho Santa Marta already sold off several lots to others who have also built houses on their properties but 
there are numerous other gorgeous view locations you could sell off or keep all for yourself.  You can start the 
vegetable, pork, and beef farm again or leave the land natural.  You could build the much needed golf course, 
only 25 minutes from San Juan del Sur, a town itching for its own golf course!   Imagine using a driving range 
with an amazing view of the volcanos of Ometepe! 

The possibilities are truly endless with Rancho Santa Marta!  There is an office building along the main road 
which could house a number of different businesses or a small private school.  Or turn the office into a home 
and sell it off. 

$1,350,000 Reduced from $1,600,000!  Only $15,517 per manzana plus an 
amazing house and several other buildings!  Endless Possibilities!!! 

https://discoversjds.com/property/rancho-santa-marta-on-87-manzanas/  

https://discoversjds.com/property/rancho-santa-marta-on-87-manzanas/


Newly Built Commercial Space, La Chocolata Road! 

 

Newly built Commercial Space, built with high quality materials.  Located 100 meters walk from the turn off to Maderas 

beach, on the Chocolata Road in San Juan del Sur. 

Perfect for your ideal dream project! IE: A supermarket or whatever you can dream of. 

The Space: 

-Main commercial space 160 square meters (6-meter-high ceiling) 

-Total of the land 4,662.47 square meters 

-Two bathrooms in the commercial space. 

-Two fully equipped rooms behind the building (so you can live on site). 

-Property is fully fenced and secured with a huge amount of storage space. 

For more information, please contact us. 

$300,000 

https://discoversjds.com/property/newly-built-commercial-space-la-chocolata-
road/  

 

https://discoversjds.com/property/newly-built-commercial-space-la-chocolata-road/
https://discoversjds.com/property/newly-built-commercial-space-la-chocolata-road/


Cozy Cottage, Community Camino Del Sol, San Juan Del Sur  EXCLUSIVE  

 

Nestled in the hills of San Juan del Sur, cooler breezes and shady trees, a move-in ready, two-bedroom, two-bathroom 
cottage with community swimming pool. Minutes from beaches and the center of town yet secluded in the quiet and 
neighborly community of Camino del Sur. Live where monkeys swing from trees, and a borrowed cup of sugar is only 
steps away. 

An easy to maintain home, with direct access to the pool — one of the longest pools in San Juan del Sur! Enjoy meals al 
fresco under your private gazebo, and special occasions in the club house. 

Casa Linda is comfortable for both personal living, and popular for long-term rentals. An ideal investment for snowbirds, 
small families, digital nomads, and vacationers alike! 

An incredible opportunity at a hard-to-find price point, the best of all worlds – mountain air, proximity to beaches, quiet 
roads. Let the little ones run free in a neighborhood where everyone knows your name, take long walks with your furry 
friend, soak in nature at its finest, morning swims in the pool, retire to the comfort of your own home. 

 

Only $129,000!  

 

 https://discoversjds.com/property/cozy-cottage-community-camino-del-sol-san-juan-del-sur/  

 

https://discoversjds.com/property/cozy-cottage-community-camino-del-sol-san-juan-del-sur/


Lot 10 Montemar, 5 Minutes’ Walk To Beach, In Town!    EXCLUSIVE  

 

Lot 10 Montemar, 5 min Walk to Beach, Town. Fast track your investment and comfortable life in Nicaragua, have your 
home completed in a matter of months, and settle into an established community without the worries of doing it all on 
your own. 

Lot 10 in Residential Montemar, a planned community, steps to the beach, and just minutes to the center of San Juan del 
Sur. The best parcel in the community, at the end of the street, with both upper and lower access points. 

Ready to build with approved exterior designs, one is free to customize their interiors from 1 to 3 bedrooms. You are in 
control of your dream cottage in one the most convenient locations in San Juan del Sur! Exterior rendering in the photo 
gallery is for illustrative purposes, but the design and plans are available if you choose. 

Montemar’s location is ideal for vacation or full time living. Walk to the beach or town, restaurants and services next door 
in Talanguera Plaza, a private community swimming pool and guarded entry are a few features. 

A completed home will have pleasant territorial and possible bay views, set high on the street for privacy and solitude. 
With the option to build 1 to 3 bedrooms, one can take advantage of the superior location and build according to their 
needs and budget. 

Although Lot 10 is the best parcel in the community, it is priced below value for a quick sale. For more information on this 
property, or living in Nicaragua, please contact us at the below today. (Michael Griffin)     

 

Only $19,000 – our most affordable, almost in town, lot!!   

 

https://discoversjds.com/property/lot-10-montemar-5-minutes-walk-to-beach-in-town/  

 

  

https://discoversjds.com/property/lot-10-montemar-5-minutes-walk-to-beach-in-town/


 Reduced!!!  Beautiful View Home, Casa Mariposa, Encanto Nacascolo  EXCLUSIVE  

 

The ultimate in tropical living on a beautiful estate-sized ocean view property. Situated on a double lot of two-thirds acres, 
4 individual private sleeping areas are anchored by a central living space and swimming pool. Additional places for rest, 
meditation and enjoyment include an outdoor kitchen, an ocean view gazebo, and a turret perfect for swinging in a 
hammock. 

A superb compound for shared living or for hosting an award-winning bed and breakfast. Private detached bungalows 
allow for rental income or division of living spaces for flexible lifestyles. Creative and appropriate architecture include 
thatched roof breezeways, natural cane ceilings, and abundant use of natural materials throughout. Speaking of natural, 
solar powered systems will significantly reduce your cost of utilities as well as your carbon footprint! 

Ideal for entertaining in multiple spaces – pizza night at the outdoor oven, gather around the poolside bars, host a formal 
dinner in the central living area. The gardens are a delight for strolling, beautifully landscaped, with places for rest and 
contemplation. 

Located in the quiet, established, and secured neighborhood of Encanto del Sur, Nacascolo beach is a short walk, and the 
center of San Juan del Sur town is 10 minutes away. Another 10 minutes you will be at the world-famous beaches of 
Playas Marsella and Maderas. 

All in all, a very special opportunity for a creative home that idealizes the vacation lifestyle yet is optimized for everyday 
living. Families, retirees, and digital nomads will all find that Casa Mariposa can be their best investment for a carefree 
indoor-outdoor lifestyle. 

For more information on this property, or other questions regarding the beach life in San Juan del Sur, please contact us 
today!    

Reduced to $374,900 from $395,000    

 

https://discoversjds.com/property/beautiful-view-home-casa-mariposa/  

 

https://discoversjds.com/property/beautiful-view-home-casa-mariposa/


Please subscribe to our YouTube Channel for the latest videos of San Juan del Sur and our listings! 

https://www.youtube.com/c/DiscoverRealEstateSanJuandelSurNicaragua/featured  

 

If you don’t see what you are looking for on our website, please email us!   

sold@discoversjds.com or WhatsApp +505-8803-2037 

We have many “unofficial or unadvertised” listings ☺ 

 

 

 

Stay Safe & Healthy! 
 

Not interested – Please send me an email with “unsubscribe” and I will remove you from the list.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/c/DiscoverRealEstateSanJuandelSurNicaragua/featured
mailto:sold@discoversjds.com
file://///192.168.18.3/Publico/Ana%20Lucia%20Valle/logo_web/www.discovernica.com

